Children who are severely affected with hiemophilia or Christmas disease suffer repeated himorrhages into joints and muscles after trivial injuries. These episodes of bleeding produce cumulative crippling. Thehlmarthroses tend to be recurrent; each episode produces some damage to the joint surface and the immobility during convalescence leads to muscle weakness. Thus after recovery the joint becomes increasingly liable to renewed bleeding. The deep muscle hematomata can produce crippling by actual destruction of muscle tissue, by pressure on important nerves or arteries, by contractures which develop during healing and by failure of resolution of the original hmmatoma leading to chronic cyst formation.
The crippling effects of hvmorrhage in hamcphilic children have usually been accepted as inevitable consequences of the disease. But with modern treatment and constant close co-operation with the parents there is now some possibility of preventing crippling. The crippling lesions regress rapidly in heemophilic patients after treatment with plasma or human antihimophilic globulin (HAHG) provided that this is given early. In severely affected Christmas disease patients the same lesions occur and treatment may require the use of Christmas factor concentrate. At present the supply of HAHG is not adequate for the treatment of all patients and Christmas factor (Factor IX) concentrate is available only in Oxford, but these materials are so valuable that everything should be done to increase supply. To achieve adequate treatment considerable organization and close co-operation between doctors in various specialties is required. The parents must be able to bring the child to hospital for treatment at any time and be assured of obtaining informed and sympathetic attention. Each lesion requires to be considered by appropriate specialists, according to its location, and general and local treatment arranged to ensure rapid and safe recovery. If this can be achieved throughout childhood there is every possibility that the patients may grow up to be useful and physically normal members of society.
In addition to the treatment of existing lesions much can be done to prevent crippling in hmmophilic children by careful supervision to eliminate unnecessary injurv. The severely affected children need special schooling which is not at present available to them. They need special provision for safe muscular exercise.
Hemophilia and Christmas disease are rare conditions and few hospitals see more than one or two of these patients. Since their safe management requires considerable specialist knowledge and patience both in the laboratory and clinically, there is a great deal to be said for organizing treatment in special centres. The existence of such centres would be valuable not only for the treatment of patients who live within a reasonable distance but also as a source of advice to hospitals where such patients are seen infrequently. The existence of special centres would also be a great comfort to the parents of affected children. There is much that could now be done to meet this medical challenge and although the initial cost of providing adequate schooling, medical treatment centres and increased supply of HAHG would be high the long-term effects would be economic. Although these patients are not numerous their treatment at present is expensive, time-consuming and inefficient. The patients are frequently in hospital where their presence occupies much time and causes great worry. They occupy school places and are absent for months at a time. They receive home tuition. They often grow up ill educated and unadapted to useful employment, thus becoming a burden to the state as adults. 41 1 171
